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Large Asian figure.
$50 - $100

$15,000 - $20,000

404 Asian carved marble inset side table.
$75 - $125

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 North West Coast Native design carved and
painted cedar mask signed Nick-Killer Whale.

$50 - $100

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Limited edition print signed Henry Hunt, numbered
93/600, "Cannibal Woman".

$250 - $350

402

Lot # 407

407 Oil on board signed Marzolo, 22" x 19", "Still Life"
with an Asian Figure".

$50 - $75

Pair of Ancestor figures.

408 Framed watercolour signed S. Noom, "Mt. Fuji".
$30 - $60

$150 - $300

409 Oriental large framed watercolour.
$100 - $200

401 Rhinoceros horn, ht. 14 1/2 inches.

403

Serigraph signed Coomer "Olmec Idol".
$20 - $30

410

Lot # 413

413 Inuit carving signed Kadloo, Pond Inlet "Bird".
$150 - $300

North West Coast native design silkscreen print,
"Figures with Sun and Hawk".

Lot # 411

414 Middle Eastern metalwork container.
$15 - $30

411

Lot # 415

415 Inuit green stone carving signed A. Shamik, Pond
Inlet.

$300 - $400

Japanese woodblock print-Yoshitushi "Twelve
Months of Tokyo-December"

Lot # 416

416 Salish covered lunch style basket with two
handles, length 12 in.

$100 - $150

$200 - $300

417 Oriental cabinet.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

412



418 Oil on board signed Marzolo, 22" x 18", "Still life
with Asian Figure".

420 Inuit felt wall hanging depicting a hunter over seal
hole, from Expo 88.

$150 - $250

$50 - $75

421 Japanese print-Haku Maki.
$50 - $75

Lot # 418

Lot # 422

422 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered basket with lid-
eagle & whale design,ht.12 in.

$150 - $250

Lot # 419

Lot # 423

423 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered bottle-running
deer & eagle design,ht.7 3/4 in.

$100 - $200

419

Lot # 424

424 Inuit carved whale vertebrae.
$50 - $100

Limited edition print signed Jackson Brady '75,
numb.81/100, "The Woodpecker".

$150 - $200

426 Oriental cinnabar vase, height 8 3/4 in.
$75 - $125

425 American South-West black pottery decorated
vase signed Juanita Wo-Peen, width 6 1/4in.

Lot # 427

427 Salish woven two handled tray, length 16 1/4 in.
$50 - $75

$200 - $300

Lot # 428

428 19th. century Yixing pottery three toed dragon
moulded vase, height 12 inches.

$250 - $350

Lot # 425

Lot # 429

429 Japanese gold decorated Nambu iron kettle.
$75 - $150

Lot # 426



430 19th century Chinese glazed yellow ground dish,
gifted by Lord Mountbatten.

432 Inuit carved bone and horn Tupiluk.
$75 - $125

$100 - $200

Lot # 433

433 Salish oval shaped woven basket with pierced rim,
length 16 in.

$50 - $100

Lot # 430

Lot # 434

434 Japanese bronze figure of meditation Buddha, 10
1/2"h x 9"w.

$50 - $100

Lot # 431

Lot # 435

435 Chinese style lacquer box 10"w x 8"d
$100 - $200

431

Lot # 436

436 Chinese bronze figure of Buddha meditating on
Lotus.

$150 - $300

Inuit carved ivory large tupiluk, height 5 1/2 in.
$150 - $300

437

Lot # 440

440 Inuit Narwhal tusk on stone base w. stone finial
signed Z-Enoogo Arctic Bay N.W.T.,overall ht.26".

$300 - $500

Asian coffee table.

Lot # 438

Lot # 441

441 North West Coast native design carved mask with
human hair-Wild Man design,ht.12 in.

$200 - $300

438

442 Oriental carved hardwood alter style table.
$125 - $175

Salish shaped woven covered wool basket,
diameter 9 in.

443 Oriental carpet.
$100 - $150

$125 - $175

444 Pair of African carved standing figures.
$30 - $60

$75 - $150

445 Chinese rose table lamp.
$50 - $100

Lot # 439

446 Elephant table.
$50 - $100

439 Inuit lge.Narwhal tusk on stone base w.stone finial
s. Enoogo Arctic Bay N.W.T.,overall ht.51 1/2".

447 Pair of carved and painted replica totem poles
made for Totem Pharmacy, circa 1950, ht.4 ft.

$500 - $700

$750 - $1,250



448

Lot # 451

451 Salish woven circular two handled tray, diameter
14 inches.

$125 - $175

Pair of Asian porcelain vases on stands.

Lot # 449

452 Carved Asian nest of tables.
$200 - $400

449

453 Asian mat.
$20 - $40

Salish circular woven storage basket, top diameter
12 1/2 in.

Lot # 454

454 Navaho wall rug, approx. 6' x 4'1".
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

455 Northwest Coast carved plaque signed George
Matilpi.

$250 - $350

$30 - $60

456 Oriental china "blanc de chin" china teapot.
$20 - $30

450 Asian carved bar cabinet.

Lot # 457

457 Oriental carved figure of a standing fisherman with
net and basket, ht.11 3/4 im.

$250 - $500

$200 - $300

459 Oriental decorated china two handled vase, height
6 in.

$100 - $150

458 Bone carving of straw roofed house and tree, 2
1/4"hx 5"w.

Lot # 460

460 Japanese bone carving of top knotted man with a
scroll, 5 5/8" x 1 5/8"w.

$100 - $200

$75 - $125

Lot # 461

461 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered bottle-eagle and
salmon design, height 6 1/2 in.

$75 - $125

Lot # 458

Lot # 462

462 Good quality Nuu-chah-nulth circ. covered basket
with knob top & cover,dia.7 1/2 in.

$200 - $400

Lot # 459



$100 - $200

463 Good quality Salish basket with pierced bordered
rim, height 6 1/4 inches.

Lot # 465

465 Set of three small Nuu-chah-nulth baskets in
graduating sizes.

$100 - $150

$125 - $175

Lot # 466

466 Small Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered basket with
beaver and bird design.

$40 - $60

Lot # 463

Lot # 467

467 North West Coast design wooden carving-phallic
shaped, length 8 in.

$75 - $125

Lot # 464

Lot # 468

468 Salish woven circular two handled tray, diameter
16 in.

$150 - $250

464 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered shaped bottle-
whale seal & bird design, ht.8 1/2 in.

473 Salish woven circular shaped tray, diameter 16 1/2
in.

$75 - $125

470

474 Yukon woven basket.
$20 - $40

Carved and lacquered Asian small chest.

Lot # 475

475 Salish cylindrical shaped basket with pierced rim,
top diameter 9 1/2 inches.

$50 - $100

$30 - $60

Lot # 476

476 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.39/150-"Koocanusa Sunrise".

$100 - $150

469 Nuu-chah-nulth woven two handled basket
marked Nitinat, length 13 1/2 inches.

477 African large drum.
$50 - $100

471 Lot of arrows and spears.

478 Indian drum.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

479 3 ethnic drums.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

480 Oriental brass inlaid chest.
$25 - $50

472 Carved wood bench, "Bull".

481 Lot of spears.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

482 Oriental four panel screen.
$100 - $150

483 Middle Eastern ewer.
$25 - $35

Lot # 469

Lot # 473



489 Chinese early 19th century rock crystal seal.
$150 - $200

$25 - $50

Lot # 490

490 Native bone and coloured bead necklace.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

491 Chinese blue glass child's coat hook.
$150 - $250

486 Two kelim rugs.

492 Small brass eastern boat.
$10 - $15

$75 - $125

Lot # 493

493 Asian cloisonne dragon motif cigarette case.
$40 - $60

484

494 Carved emerald approx. 36.00 cts.
$250 - $500

487 Azarbijan runner.

495 Carved emerald approx 14.46 cts.
$250 - $500

$75 - $125

496 Carved emerald approx. 37.33 cts.
$250 - $500

Bone inlaid wood carved elephant.

497 Carved emerald approx. 36.00 cts.
$250 - $500

485

488

498 Carved emerald approx. 62.78 cts.
$250 - $500

Limited edition print signed Dorothy Sinclair,
numbered 45/50, "Mother and Child".

499 Asian carved figure.
$150 - $300

$50 - $75

Two Japanese woodblock prints.

504 2 large native dolls.
$200 - $300

501

Lot # 505

505 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.99/200-"Discovery Passage".

$125 - $175

Lot of Oriental carved stone animals

506 Limited edition print signed J. Nelson 1992,
numb.99/150, "Kwakwaka' Wakw Loon".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

507 Needle point Native Crest by Edith Steere, dated
1986.

$25 - $50

500 Asian china figural "Boy Riding a Cow".

508 Hanging masks signed Ketut.
$50 - $75

502 Two Chinese 19th century horn spoons.

509 Watercolour signed Gerald T. Feathers, 7" x 5",
"Man with Horns".

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

510 Watercolour signed Gerald T. Feathers, 7" x 5",
"Man with Hat".

$100 - $200

$40 - $60

511 Pair of Chinese 19th century watercolours.
$100 - $150

503 Four mother -of-pearl inlaid Asian lacquered
panels.

Lot # 512

512 Reproduction of Warring States Period elephant
ewer, 8 1/2" x 14".

$35 - $50

$75 - $150

513 Chinese hand painted ginger jar.
$15 - $30

Lot # 500



$50 - $75

$50 - $75

520 Wood native statue.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

521 Japanese large vase.
$100 - $150

Lot # 516

Lot # 522

522 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.89/150-"Salute To A Whale".

$150 - $300

516 Oil on canvas S. J. Stany 35" x 24" "Portrait of a
Native".

523 Pair of hide embroidered moccasins.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

524 Chinese wedding stacking food bucket.
$10 - $30

514

525 Good quality tole ware Oriental decorated tray with
BADA seal, 15 1/2 in. x 20 in.

$30 - $50

517 Brazilian carved Panther bust, height 29".

526 Unusual carved and painted mask.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

527 Dream-catcher.
$15 - $30

Asian cabinet.

528 Native drum signed David Roberts.
$50 - $75

515

518

529 Native drum signed David Roberts, "Eagle".
$50 - $75

3 assorted hanging masks signed Ketut.

530 Fur top pillow.
N/A 

$50 - $75

Kelim rug.

531 Oriental carved hardwood chest.
$50 - $75

532 Hamadan runner.
$75 - $125

519 Acrylic on paper signed Ben Houstie 1982,
"Eagle".

$200 - $300

533

Lot # 536

536 Inuit carving unsigned "Hunter with a Seal".
$75 - $150

Barong mask.

Lot # 534

537 Inuit small soapstone carved bird on base.
$20 - $30

534

Lot # 538

538 Inuit carved ivory narwhal on stand signed with
syllabics.

$50 - $100

Inuit caribou bone club.

539 Inuit carved soapstone polar bear.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

540 Inuit carved soapstone standing bird.
$30 - $60

$40 - $60

541 Inuit carved soapstone walrus.
$20 - $40

Lot # 535

Lot # 542

542 Inuit carving unsigned "Loon with Fish".
$150 - $250

535 Inuit carved stone and antler sculpture- "Narwhal
and Birds".



Inuit carved soaptsone standing bird signed with
disc number E 7112 & Eegee, ht.7 3/4 in.

545 Inuit soapstone carving signed Jonny Smith date
1976 "Hunter with Seal".

$250 - $350

$75 - $125

Lot # 546

546 Inuit carving signed with syllabics- "Five Birds".
$125 - $175

Lot # 543

Lot # 547

547 Inuit carving unsigned "Walrus".
$75 - $150

Lot # 544

Lot # 548

548 Inuit carving signed Jimmy Mickda, Pond Inlet
"Hunter with Seal".

$50 - $75

544

549 Inuit carved bone hunter with sled and dogs.
$20 - $30

Inuit carved soapstone bird on base.

Lot # 550

550 Inuit carving signed Kadloo, Pond Inlet "Hunter
Spearing a Seal".

$125 - $175

$50 - $100

543

553 Inuit carved bone "Transformation Double Figure".
$75 - $125

$30 - $60

554 Inuit carved figure group of a hunter and a seal
signed on bottom.

$25 - $50

Lot # 551

Lot # 555

555 Inuit carved bone owl and lemming, unsigned.
$25 - $50

Lot # 552

Lot # 556

556 Inuit carved ivory bird attributed to L. Kerjunark.
$25 - $50

552

Lot # 557

557 Inuit carved soapstone figure- "Hunter".
$100 - $150

Inuit Ulu.

558 Inuit model kayak and contents.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

559 Inuit soapstone carving of two whales on base
signed Peeyameen.

$50 - $75

551 Inuit carving unsigned "Walrus".

Lot # 553



561

565 Large carved and painted halibut indistinctly
signed on back.

$300 - $500

Inuit soapstone carving of a walrus signed with
disc numbers & syllables dated 1970.

Lot # 566

566 Set of 3 of 8 Daoist Immortals.
$50 - $75

$400 - $600

567 Carved abalone inlaid mask signed Sampson
Robertson.

$10 - $20

560 Inuit carved figure signed with syllabics.

568 Chinese blue and white vase.
$20 - $30

562 2 spears.

569 Oriental carved wooden figure.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

570 Three carved wooden walking sticks.
$20 - $30

$75 - $150

571 African carved wooden mask.
$20 - $30

563 Asian saddle bag.

572 African carved sculpture "Bound Figure".
$75 - $100

$20 - $40

Lot # 573

573 Ghana Ashanti Chief's wooden stool.
$50 - $100

574 Three Afghan wooden spoons.
$10 - $15

Lot # 560

564

575 Carved wooden coffee table.
$50 - $100

Brass tray top table.

576 Indonesian puppet.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

Lot # 584

584 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.43/150-"Solstice 2000".

$75 - $125

$10 - $15

585 Kilim.
$75 - $125

Lot # 580

586 Oriental carved chest.
$50 - $75

580 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.105/150-"Surfer's Delight".

587 Japanese obi.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

588 Large Kirman carpet.
$200 - $400

577

589 Unusual ceramic vase.
$20 - $40

581 Carved wild-man mask.

590 Lacquered octagonal side table.
$15 - $30

N/A 

591 Oriental style carpet, 14' x 10.
$150 - $250

Iranian decorated metal tray.

592 Coloured print signed Alvin Consant '92,
"Wandering Spirit".

$25 - $50

579

582

593 Original colour pencil on paper signed Kivuthi
Mbuno "Mutiso Armeshangaa".

$300 - $400

Decorative painted bull horns.

594 African carved figure.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

2 Indonesian batiks.

595 Pair of Oriental warriors on horseback, height 9 in.
$20 - $40

596 Three framed paintings on palm leaves signed
Pong.

$25 - $50

583 Two horns.

597 Pair of cloisonne vases.
$30 - $60

$10 - $15

598 Two stone mauls.
$30 - $50

N/A 



$25 - $50

Cowichan woven and pierced circular basket,
diameter 7 inches.

604 Middle Eastern copper ewer.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

605 Chinese hand painted jardiniere.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

606 Chinese hand painted charger.
$150 - $250

601 Oriental red lacquered cabinet.

Lot # 607

607 Japanese Imari pattern bowl.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

608 Chinese ginger jar.
$40 - $60

599

609 Oriental ceramic tea urn.
$15 - $30

602 Oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, "Inuit Children".

610 Japanese lacquered tray.
$20 - $40

$100 - $150

611 Pair of covered vases.
$40 - $60

Shaped wooden serving bowl.

612 Oriental cabinet with glass doors and sides.
$75 - $125

600

Lot # 603

Lot # 613

613 Early Japanese woodblock print.
$150 - $300

603 Asian carved monkey figure.

Lot # 617

617 Limited edition prints, Roy Henry Vickers, 20/75,
15/8/77, 16" x 14", "The Weget Legend".

$200 - $300

Lot # 614

618 Inuit stencil print.
$15 - $30

615

Lot # 619

619 Oil on board signed M. Trasher 34" x 25", "Inuit
Mother and Child".

$50 - $100

Limited ed. print signed F.(Francis) Dick '98 numb.
14/85,"'Nawaiakw".

620 Limited edition print signed Charles Elliot,
numbered 94/100, "Peninsula Warriors".

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

621 Three Oriental figures.
$20 - $40

614 Early Japanese woodblock print.

622 Pastel signed C. Mann, "Inuit wearing Coat".
$10 - $20

616 Acrylic on paper signed Steve Harris "Bukwus".

623 Chinese tea set with teapot and two cups in
basket.

$10 - $20

$250 - $350

Lot # 624

624 Pair of small decorative gut strung snow shoes.
$15 - $25

$150 - $250



626

630 Limited Edition stone print 51/100, signed M.
Pivaluk, "Dancing Geese".

$50 - $75

Framed moose hair floral still life, Fort Providence
NWT.

631 Woven Moroccan rug.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

632 Chinese late 18th century Caton enamel on
copper covered box with qianlong marks of period.

$200 - $300

$20 - $30

633 Asian carved hard stone boat.
$25 - $50

627 Woven circular basket with painted decoration,
diameter 9 1/2 in.

634 Group of seven cloisonne bangle bracelet.
$30 - $40

$10 - $20

635 Floral decorated carved ivory dresser box.
$20 - $40

625

636 Millefiore trade bead necklace and an Inuit bone
beaded necklace.

$15 - $30

628 Oriental china pitcher.

637 Nuu-chah-nulth covered basket with "wampum",
diameter 3 in.

$75 - $125

$10 - $15

638 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered bottle, height 5
inches.

$40 - $60

Small rosewood jewelery chest.

639 Four Inuit soapstone carvings.
$50 - $100

Lot # 626

629

640 Native design carved cedar thunderbird plaque
signed Larry Hunt.

$10 - $20

Japanese Satsuma kashi pot signed.

Lot # 641

641 Salish rectangular shaped basket, length 11 1/2 in.
$50 - $75

$60 - $80
Lot # 646

646 Antler letter opener.
$5 - $10

643

Lot # 647

647 Pair of 19th century enamel candle sticks.
$50 - $100

Salish covered rectangular shaped covered box
with leather handles, length 15 1/4 in.

Lot # 648

648 Three Native beaded whimsies.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

649 Two terracotta cases.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

Lot # 650

650 Chinese 19th century Guangxu Imperial yellow
bowl.

$100 - $150

644 Small Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered basket,
diameter 1 3/4".

651 Ghurkha knife.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

652 Cloissone covered bowl on stand.
$20 - $40

642

653 North West Coast Native hide drum with beater,
diameter 14 in.

$50 - $75

645 Papier-mache covered box.

654 Middle Eastern pot.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

655 Indian brass vase decorated with figures.
$50 - $75

Lot of small Inuit carvings and ornaments.

Lot # 643



Chinese brass opium water pipe.

661 Asian hand painted vase.
$20 - $40

$30 - $40

662 Hanging mask signed Ketut.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

663 Book by David Bouchard.
$10 - $15

Lot # 658

664 Oriental hardwood double pedestal desk.
$100 - $150

658 Two fur trimmed masks by Lonnie H. Temple.

665 Chinese scroll painting "Flower and Birds".
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

666 Asian box with handle.
$20 - $30

656

Lot # 667

667 Glazed clay figure of a Musk-ox.
$25 - $50

659 Kashmiri brass decorated bowl.

668 Iranian circular copper plate.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Lot # 669

669 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.12/150-"Midnight Feast".

$100 - $150

Oriental small square shaped jardiniere stand with
marble insert.

Lot # 670

670 Iranian antique cotton sofrah (hand printed panel).
$25 - $50

657

660

671 Chinese low coffee table.
$50 - $100

Inuit carved whale bone and walrus tusk sculpture
signed Guy Veevee (Pagnirtung),ht.29in.

$200 - $300

$150 - $250

672

Lot # 675

675 Japanese ivory erotic figure.
$80 - $120

Two Oriental woven containers, lengths 23 1/2
and 17 inches.

673

Lot # 676

676 Inuit carved ivory small standing polar bear, height
2 1/4 in.

$50 - $75

Seal skin pillow.

Lot # 677

677 Carved ivory netsuke of a ram, signed.
$50 - $75

$5 - $10

678 Chinese brass incense burner.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

Lot # 679

679 Oriental carved jade dog of foo.
$100 - $150

674 Anglo Indian brass inlaid mahogany rocking chair.



$75 - $125

Lot # 680

684 Chinese 19th century Canton enamel on copper
hinged box with 18th century markings.

$100 - $150

Lot # 681

Lot # 685

685 Chinese spinach jade dagger.
$50 - $100

681

686 Silver Burma Peacock Rupee belt.
$200 - $400

Chinese footed incense burner in grey glazed
stoneware 4 1/2"h x 3"w.

687 Silver Burma Peacock Rupee bracelet.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

Lot # 688

688 Chinese Canto enamel on copper box.
$50 - $100

680 Japanese netsuke of a seated animal on a
jardiniere stand.

689 Women's parka.
$25 - $50

682 Silver Asian figure decorated pendant/pin on
chain.

690 Decorative brass lamp.
$15 - $25

$50 - $75

691 Acrylic on paper signed Isaac Eugene "Moon".
$200 - $300

$150 - $300

692 Oriental composition circular side table.
$10 - $15

683 Chinese late Ming blue and white covered ginger
jar.

693 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.91/150-"Westcoast Journey".

Lot # 695

695 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.82/150-"Kye Bay".

$125 - $175

$150 - $300

Lot # 696

696 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.75/100-"Megin Canyon".

$150 - $300

Lot # 693

Lot # 697

697 Limited edition print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.139/150-"Many Hands".

$150 - $200

Lot # 694

Lot # 698

698 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.76/150-"Long Beach".

$100 - $150

694

699 Pair of Oriental paintings on silk.
$20 - $30

Ltd.ed.print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.84/150-"Fly fishing".

$150 - $250



$20 - $40

$50 - $100

703 Chinese hand painted china duck.
$20 - $40

Lot # 700

Lot # 704

704 Chinese famille rose hand painted bowl.
$25 - $50

Lot # 701

705 VooDoo charm statue.
$10 - $20

701

706 Asian carved temple fragment.
$30 - $50

The Salmon-(double portfolio) by Roderick Haig-
Brown including five Bill Reid silkscreen print

Lot # 707

707 Native beaded pouch.
$20 - $40

$1,000 - $1,500

708 Wood coffee table with hollow body.
$20 - $30

700 Limited edition print signed Helen Reece,
numbered 162/180, "Spirit of the Killer Whale".

709 Chinese carved hardwood framed kingsize bed
with TempurPedic mattress.

$150 - $250

702 Chinese hand-painted china cat.

$20 - $30

Lot # 710

714 Kilim style table runner.
$20 - $30

Lot # 711

Lot # 715

715 North West Coast Native design carved cedar
mask-bear design signed Ralph Johnny.

$50 - $75

711

716 Oriental embroidered panel.
$30 - $60

Chinese famille rose covered jardiniere.

717 Small framed composite figure.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

718 4 prints Clarence A. mills.
$20 - $30

710 Pair of Middle Eastern Mother of Pearl and bone
inlaid wood panels.

719 Small pink mask with moustache.
$10 - $15

712 Metal Buddha.

720 Lot of Inuit ornaments.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

721 Oriental style screen.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

Lot # 722

722 Limited edition stonecut signed Lucy 1971,
numbered 2/50, "Acrobatic Bird".

$250 - $350

713 Elephant decorated end table.



727 Limited Edition print signed William Wasden Jr.
204/299, "Butterfly".

$50 - $100

Cowichan Sweater.

728 Pair of small paintings, "Coastal Scenes".
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

729 Central American embroidered panel.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

Lot # 730

730 Limited edition print signed Jackson Brady
'77,numb.53/75, "Two Songs".

$150 - $200

725 Set of three Asian hard stone pictures.

731 Chinese embroidered picture of a thousand
children.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

732 Oriental brass tray.
$15 - $30

723

Lot # 733

733 Two Skycraft "Inuit" motif plates NWT dated 1976.
$15 - $30

726 Framed Asian upholstered panel.

Lot # 734

734 South American Native decorated terra-cotta
stirrup shaped bridge spouted vessel.

$50 - $75

$40 - $60

735 Carved snake-frog letter opener signed Ronnie,
Kuper Island, BC.

$10 - $15

Two muskrat fur jackets.

724
$10 - $20

Lot # 738

738 Chinese 19th century Guangxu small horse large
red jar.

$100 - $150

736

Lot # 739

739 Chinese tortoise shell seal box.
$50 - $100

Three Oriental shaped dishes.

Lot # 737

Lot # 740

740 Carved and painted whale dated 1966 Dawson
City with an eagle.

$25 - $50

737

741 Aboriginal soapstone carving "The Garden".
$15 - $30

Chinese horse large red Guangxu 19th century
bottle.

Lot # 742

742 Chinese Imperial jade pendant.
$150 - $200

$100 - $150



743 Chinese jade carved plaque, dark green.

Lot # 745

745 Chinese jade coin light green.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot # 746

746 Chinese dark green small carved jade cup, 2"
diameter 2 1/4"h.

$100 - $150

Lot # 743

Lot # 747

747 Chinese cricket bottle.
$50 - $100

Lot # 744

Lot # 748

748 Chinese jade bi disc.
$50 - $100

744

749 Chinese rectangular 19th century reticulated blue
and white planter.

$100 - $150

Chinese jade brush washer signed on bottom.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Lot # 752

752 Japanese bone carving of a man carrying box 5
5/8"h x 2 3/8"w,piece missing, no stand.

$75 - $125

750

Lot # 753

753 North West Coast carved and painted totem with
abalone inset eyes.

$100 - $150

Asian blue and white china bowl.

Lot # 751

754 North west coast carved and painted cedar totem,
9".

$75 - $125

751

Lot # 755

755 Carved Ponderosa pine mask signed Pete Wells.
$25 - $50

Jade ring and tassel, 11" long ring 1 1/3"w.

756 Oriental blue and white charger with stand,
diameter 13 in.

$50 - $75

$40 - $60



$200 - $300

757 Pair of beaded deer skin moccasins.

Lot # 759

759 Limited edition print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.95/150- "Bullhead".

$200 - $300

$25 - $50

Lot # 760

760 Limited edition print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.31/150-"Frog Drum".

$200 - $300

Lot # 757

Lot # 761

761 Limited edition print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.85/150- "3 Eagles".

$150 - $250

Lot # 758

762 Two Native rabbit fur wall hangings.
$10 - $20

758 Limited edition print signed Roy Henry Vickers
numb.88/150-"Getting My Sprit Back".

764 North West Coast Native design button and felt
jacket.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot # 765

765 North West Coast Native button and felt dancing
cape.

$50 - $75

763

Lot # 765

765 North West Coast Native button and felt dancing
cape.

$50 - $75

Wooden carved three panel screen.

Lot # 764


